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This past year was remarkable on many different fronts – for our clients and for our firm. From the continuing global pandemic to evolving U.S. 
governmental policies and priorities, our social, political, and business landscapes have changed – and continue to change – in unprecedented 
ways. As our clients demanded more from us, we demanded more of ourselves.

We are extremely proud of our client work and our own achievements this year, which include:

 • In the company of many iconic brands, our recognition as the only public accounting firm in Newsweek’s 2021 survey of
   America’s 100 Most Loved Workplaces

 • Developing programs and initiatives that continue to help us foster an inclusive workplace where all our people can feel they belong. 
   Our diversity rankings from the 2022 Vault Top 50 accounting firms survey suggest we are making good progress in this area – #12 for overall 
   diversity (#17 in 2021), #12 for racial and ethnic diversity (#18 in 2021), #10 for LGBTQ+ diversity (#15 in 2021). 

 • Expanding our geographic footprint and capabilities by opening a new office in downtown Miami and adding more than 100 team members 
   and three offices through our combination with a well-established Massachusetts firm

 • Realigning our advisory practice into two distinct service groups – Global Consulting Solutions and Transactions & Turnaround – driven 
   by growing client demand for transaction diligence and other services

 • Introducing new service offerings and developing and recruiting exceptional talent in our industry groups. This has enabled us to better 
   assist our clients in all phases of their business lifecycles while growing our firm revenues by +22% versus prior year 

 • Bolstering our resources and commitment to ESG including a firm-sponsored reforestation initiative designed to 
   offset our carbon footprint by 2035

In a year highlighted by extraordinary change, we found that change often brings challenge. But challenge can 
lead to opportunity. We look forward to continuing to create momentum and opportunities for our people, 
our clients, and our communities.

Together, we are Part of Something Greater. Thank you.
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MISSION, PURPOSE,
VALUES

OUR MISSION
To exceed our stakeholders’ expectations by providing innovative, 
forward thinking solutions that deliver value and build trust

OUR PURPOSE
To be Part of Something Greater by:
     • Creating opportunities for our people
     • Making a difference for our clients
     • Strengthening our communities

OUR VALUES
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 ― Farshad Asl, Author, No Excuses Mindset

MOMENTUM“
BRIDGEIS THE

BETWEEN A VISION
AND ITSRESULTS”
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Our efforts can profoundly affect our clients’ businesses, 
the communities around us, and even the greater world 
beyond. As such, we believe our people are not just 
part of a professional services firm, they are Part of 
Something Greater. 

We are committed to creating an extraordinary people 
experience for professionals across every dimension 
of the firm through a novel approach to professional
development, employee compensation,
and workplace culture.

CREATING OPPORTUNITIES
FOR OUR PEOPLE

“So much goes into an employee’s decision to
  work with us. We want to continue to reaffirm 
  that decision. I often say that people get recruited 
  to CohnReznick and then, through our initiatives, 
  get re-recruited every single day.”
–Sara Bridwell
   Chief People Officer

2021 BY THE NUMBERS
421 
people  

promoted on  
Promotion Day

275
hired for 

 “Imagine More”
 Internships

244
new roles 

created
 firm-wide

36
new

partners 
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MEET OUR 
NEWLY 
PROMOTED 
PARTNERS

Nathaniel Adams
Tax

Erin Blanding
Tax

Eytan Burstein
International Tax

Stephanie Caragher
Project Finance

Chuck Edelen
Assurance

Amanda Gibbs
Federal Sector

Ryan Halbrook
Tax

Each year, the Executive Board elects a group of exceptional people to the firm’s partnership. In 2021, 21 professionals from across our practice 
groups were named partners.

The Pathway to Partnership
In 2021, 33 outstanding professionals took part in the firm’s Individual Development Track (IDT) 
Program. As tomorrow’s leaders, they represent the future of our firm.

IDT provides a customized, self-directed learning experience to senior managers and directors 
who consistently perform at a high standard, demonstrating the potential to meet the firm’s 
partner criteria. IDT participants receive personalized career development plans, coaching, 
mentoring, and targeted learning experiences to strengthen identified development areas. 

Developing Tomorrow’s Leaders

Brendan Martin
Tax

Tom McDermott
Cybersecurity

Dennis Michaelis
Tax

Gen Oraa
Transaction Advisory

Dennis Park
Tax

Mike Pezzullo 
Tax

Nick Purdy
Assurance

Kayla Schultz
Assurance

Andrew Smith
Tax

Jesse Stoop
Assurance

Catherine  Syslo
Assurance

Erin Todd
Assurance

Derek Weaver
Cost Segregation

Jeff Lukacsko 
Assurance
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Center for Learning and Development
Our Center for Learning and Development (L&D) serves as the hub of our professional 
development and learning initiatives. Managed by a dedicated group operating 
within our People and Culture team, L&D offers a vast curriculum of in-person and 
on-demand programs and materials supporting our people’s professional growth:

• Training required for CPE accreditation
• Advisory, assurance, and tax learning portals
• Performance management and professional skills development
• Becoming an industry expert
• Video discussions and resource materials on diversity and social justice issues. 
  Featuring outside experts, discussions highlight Asian, Black, Hispanic, 
  veteran, and LGBTQ+ issues

“Imagine More” Internship Program 
CohnReznick’s internship program ranked number 18 among the Vault-Firsthand 
100 Best Internships for 2022. Rankings were based on a survey of more than 
11,400 current and former interns from more than 100 internship programs
spanning all industries. Our program went 100% virtual beginning in 2020 
due to the pandemic.

In 2021, the firm partnered with Red Flag Mania™ to develop an interactive 
virtual case study with interns assigned projects involving real client
engagements across a range of industries such as renewable energy, 
technology, life sciences, and real estate. “Imagine More” keeps the big picture
in mind by allowing our interns to experience what a career at CohnReznick would 
be like. Professional development, delivered through a suite of learning modules, 
brings to life CohnReznick’s values, showcasing how those values apply to the 
interns’ everyday lives. 

“Dialogues on Diversity” is 
the firm’s on-going series of 

interactive video conferences 
designed to educate 

participants about a range of 
diversity and inclusion-related 

topics while promoting 
constructive conversations.

“When building a structure, if you have a
  weak foundation, your structure will fall. 
  Same with a firm, if you don’t fully
  understand what you’re doing, you will
  never be able to move up. Beginning with
  its internship program, CohnReznick 
  provides you with a foundation 
  for success.”

–Hillel Jacobson
   Associate, former CohnReznick intern
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Career Mobility
The skills our people develop at CohnReznick are not limited to a 
particular practice or industry specialty. Based on the needs of the firm 
and through our Resource Management team, our people can rotate to 
different practice areas or industries, either for a short-term assignment 
or permanently. This mobility is afforded in both client service and 
practice management.

Promoting career mobility within CohnReznick is critical to our firm’s 
recruiting and retention strategy. Through a formal process focused on 
delivering outstanding client service, our people are encouraged to explore
new challenges, work in different industries, and take greater 
charge of their own careers.

Empowering Our People

Workplace Flexibility
We focus on the well-being of our people through a holistic investment in workplace flexibility. Long before COVID-19, we offered a flexible 
work environment because we recognized that a culture of flexibility benefits our clients, advances our innovation capabilities, and offers 
the potential to reduce our overall carbon footprint.

In 2021, the firm introduced CR Together with Purpose, offering our 
people the option of working from a client’s location, our offices, and 
virtually. CR Together with Purpose enables our people to determine 
where they work depending on what they need to accomplish, who 
they need to work with to be successful, and how they will be 
most productive on a schedule that works best for 
our clients, teams, and people.
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Driving Purpose Through Innovation 
We believe that innovation drives opportunities for our people, our clients, and our communities. 
Therefore, we take a people-centric approach by collaborating from every corner of the firm – from 
our entry-level associates through top leadership; from our operational support services teams to 
our client engagement delivery; from Chennai, India to Miami, Florida. Most recently, our innovation 
efforts were recognized by leading trade publication ABF Journal as one of its Most Innovative 
Companies in Specialty Finance.

The digital transformation taking place at CohnReznick is creating opportunities to evolve our 
capabilities, elevate our people, and expand our services for investors, developers, governmental 
entities, and other stakeholders that can help communities reach their full potential. 
Innovation is in the fabric of CohnReznick’s DNA – we lead with purpose aligning our actions
to create sustainable movement in the communities we serve.

The three core elements of Total Rewards are:
• A competitive compensation model
• A comprehensive benefits program designed to sustain an employee’s physical and emotional health
• A package of programs designed to address child and parental care, family leave, financial planning 
  and assistance, and other needs critical to an individual’s well-being 

Recent Total Rewards enhancements include:
• Summer no-meeting “Focused Fridays” 
• July 4th and Thanksgiving weeks off
• Firm-wide pay increases and accelerated bonus schedules
• Comprehensive mental health and telehealth support
• Up to eight weeks of paid parental leave

Total Rewards 
Total Rewards helps us recruit and retain exceptional professionals across our practice areas. We provide our team members with a wide-ranging 
program that brings together compensation, benefits, and well-being initiatives. Total Rewards combines generous lifestyle and health benefits 
with top-notch technical and leadership training, rotation opportunities, and market-driven base and variable pay plans.

“As fiduciaries of a sustainable future, 
  we think of our ROI as a Return on Innovation,
  focused on the currencies of greater impact in  
  our communities as well as greater health 
  for our people and planet.”

–Tama Huang
   Chief Innovation Officer

–Mark Hooley
   Chair, Innovation Office
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Diversity + Equity + Inclusion = Belonging 

“Our vision for CR BLAC was based not only on what we felt    
  we needed – a safe space, mentorship, recruitment – but on
  what others brought to our attention – the firm’s involvement
  in social justice in our key industries. In the near future,  
  we hope every Black employee joining the firm immediately 
  feels they belong here, and that our percentage of Black 
  partners better aligns with the general population.”

–Allison Adams-Jones
   Senior Manager, Founder and President CR BLAC

Our Black Action Council is driving 
fundamental change in how the firm recruits, 
retains, and develops Black professionals in 
all practice areas.

CR Pride fosters a work environment where 
lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and queer 
(LGBTQ+) employees can bring their authentic 
selves to work across all offices. In 2020, we 
introduced a firm-wide guide to promote our 
use of gender inclusive pronouns and identities.

Launched during the height of the pandemic, 
CR Parents helps our people balance their 
work lives, develop camaraderie, and exchange 
advice on child and elder care. 

Creating and nurturing a community where 
team members reflect the diversity of the 
clients we serve elevates our mission to a 
much higher plane. We are proud to have 
successfully implemented firm-wide 
Employee Resource Groups (ERGs) to advance 
and elevate the professional success of 
women, parents, people of color, and the 
LGBTQ+ community. In 2022, new ERGs 
are being formed for AAPI, Latinx, and 
veteran employees.
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“Collaboration between the practice and
  technology teams was essential for an 
  innovation idea like the Affordable Housing
  Benchmarking Tool to become reality. 
  When the practice team clearly understands
  and communicates the critical industry 
  challenges, the technology team can then
  develop an optimal solution for our clients.”

–Tom Dang
   Senior, Transactions & Turnaround Advisory 
   Affordable Housing Benchmarking Tool Project Leader

MAKING A DIFFERENCE
FOR OUR CLIENTS
Since our origins in 1919, CohnReznick has valued our role as a community partner and corporate 
leader. As such, we uphold a longstanding commitment to private and public entities that invest in 
our communities to create positive economic and social impact.

Our goal is to leverage our resources to strengthen the businesses and communities we serve. Our 
comprehensive advisory, assurance, and tax services support 30 industries aligned in six practice 
groups (see details in this section of report). We help clients optimize performance and maximize 
value while carefully managing risk.

Our role as a trusted advisor has never been more important as our clients seek industry-centered 
solutions that can deliver competitive advantage in an uncertain global economy. Our commitment 
to them is to deliver the right team with the right capabilities, proven processes tailored to their 
needs, and leaders with vital industry knowledge and relationships. 

CohnReznick’s restructuring team helped a distressed health network improve 
operations, monetize assets, return to positive EBITDA, and undertake a sale that
protected 1,300 jobs and bolstered a nationally ranked orthopedics program.
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2021 FIRM HIGHLIGHTS

30 industries served 2,800+ U.S. employees 59,000 clients

290 partners 6,950 new clients 
onboarded dedicated advisory, 

assurance, and tax 
service lines

34

webinars, videos, 
articles,and other 
insights addressing 
client issues

500+

700+ capital markets 
transactions650+ global subsidiary

employees

affiliated companies 
offering complementary
services

7 countries served 
through Nexia 
International affiliation 

128

$666.2M
2019 2020 2021

0

500M

1B

Three–Year Revenue

$657.0M $804.3M

+22%
Assurance
41%

Tax
30%

Advisory
29%

2021 Revenue by Service Line

33%

Public Sector

Financial 
Sponsors/
Services Private

Clients

Real Estate

9%

2021 Revenue by Industry Group

10%

18%Emerging
Markets  

CHAMP

15%

15%
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WHERE OUR CLIENTS ARE
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ADVISORY
The firm’s Advisory practice grew by 77% vs. prior year driven by our work supporting more than 700 capital 
markets transactions, major federal and state level projects involving our government team, and restructuring, 
performance improvement, and related services for distressed companies and businesses in transition. 

TEAM LEADERS

Kristen Soles
Managing Partner

Global Consulting Solutions

Analytics and Data
CFO Advisory
Cybersecurity, Technology Risk, Privacy
Enterprise Technology Solutions
Risk Advisory

3,250 clients served

$233.2M revenue (+77% vs. PY)

570 team members

PRACTICE OVERVIEW
Global Consulting Solutions 
• New risk advisory leader spearheading development of suite of integrated risk advisory solutions:
   Enterprise Risk Management (ERM) Services; Compliance Risk Management (CRM) Services; Corporate
   Governance Services (CGS); Environmental, Social, and Governance (ESG) Services; Third Party
   Risk Management (TPRM) Services

• Cybersecurity, Technology Risk, and Privacy (CTRP) practice nearly doubled the size of its team,
   expanding from 10 members to 19. Team is 60% women with people of color comprising nearly 90% 

• Cybersecurity team earned Cybersecurity Maturity Model Certification (CMMC) compliance 
   Third-Party Assessor Organization (C3PAO) and Registered Provider Organization (RPO) designations.
   Certifications enable CohnReznick to help Department of Defense (DOD) contractors attain 
   CMMC compliance

2021 HIGHLIGHTS

Public

 41%

Real
Estate

 14%

Emerging

 14%

CHAMP

 14%

Financial
Sponsors

 11%

Private
Clients

 6%

Claudine Cohen
Managing Principal

Transactions & Turnaround

Project Finance and Consulting
Restructuring and Dispute Resolution
Transactions
Valuation
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2021 SPECIALIZED SOLUTIONS
Global Consulting Solutions
•  Cloud solutions  •  Cybersecurity  •  Digital and innovation consulting  •  Enterprise resource planning  •  Information management and analytics  
•  Internal audit  •  Management consulting  •  Workforce enablement

Transactions & Turnaround
•  Deal sourcing and pre-transaction services  •  Due diligence  •  Fraud and forensic accounting  •  Profit enhancement assessment/execution
•  Strategic/transactional valuations  •  Tax credits, Opportunity Zones, other subsidies  •  Turnaround and restructuring

AWARDS AND RECOGNITION

Transactions & Turnaround
•  Driven by a robust M&A market, the practice grew by 40% with more than 70 new team members joining at all levels and technology integrated 
   into the service delivery model
•  The practice received major industry recognition for its transactional and restructuring and dispute resolution work. This included  
   Transactions Mid-Markets Advisor of the Year from The M&A Advisor, Transactions Advisor of the Year from Global M&A Network, and two 
   Restructuring of the Year honors in the Turnaround Atlas Awards
•  The healthcare transactions team more than doubled its revenues while the valuation team expanded services to offer complex financial 
   instruments (increasing revenues five-fold)

2021 HIGHLIGHTS (CONTINUED)

Transactions Advisor of the Year
Chapter 11 Restructuring 

of the Year 2021
Out-of-Court Restructuring 

of the Year 2021Top 50 Cybersecurity Consultants
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•  With the 8th largest assurance practice in our industry, CohnReznick continued to leverage
    technology to drive audit process efficiency for clients. This included using proprietary automation
    tools for employee benefit plan audits, increasing capabilities and efficiencies of Lease Accounting
    Toolkit to help certain non-public businesses adopt new lease standard, initiating technology 
    projects to automate audits of renewable energy entities

•  Major focus on enhancing audit quality through new tools and processes including ongoing roll-out
    and upgrade of Converge client portal, continued use and enhancement of AuditPro platform, 
    initiating use of office and partner scorecards to measure audit quality for each CohnReznick office

•  For the 34th year in a row, CohnReznick was the audit firm for the AICPA – the national professional 
    organization of Certified Public Accountants. The AICPA has more than 428,000 members in 
    130 countries 

16,260 clients served

$329.8M revenue (+9% vs. PY)

1,085 team members

PRACTICE OVERVIEW

Robert Hilbert
Managing Partner

Assurance

2021 HIGHLIGHTS

ASSURANCE 
CohnReznick’s Assurance practice grew by 9% versus prior year driven by new work involving PCAOB 
audits for Special Purpose Acquisition Companies (SPACs), agreed-upon procedures related to 
documenting expenses for Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) loan forgiveness, and ongoing work 
involving both our U.S. and Chennai, India assurance professionals. 

Public

 12%

Real
Estate

 45%

Emerging

 17%

CHAMP

 15%

Financial
Sponsors

 8%

Private
Clients

 3%

TEAM LEADER Accounting, Assurance, and Attestation

Employee Benefit Plans

SEC and PCAOB Audits

Technical Accounting Consulting
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KEY THOUGHT LEADERSHIP

2021 SPECIALIZED SOLUTIONS
•  Accounting outsourcing  •  Employee benefit plan audits  •  Government audits  •  Lease accounting  
•  Paycheck Protection Program loan forgiveness assistance  •  PCAOB audit services for SPAC transactions
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•  Bolstered teams and service offerings to address new tax-related legislation and  
    regulations including the Employee Retention Credit, PPP loans, and new rules for 
    state pass-through entities

•  Significantly grew tax support staff in Chennai, India from 180 to 253 professionals (+40%) 
    providing additional depth and assistance for U.S. teams

•  Focused on driving efficiency for clients through numerous technological enhancements 
    including Schedule K-1 generator and analyzer, Schedule K-2 and K-3 generator, new
    automation process for e-filing 1040 returns

49,600 clients served

$241.3M revenue (+8% vs. PY)

752 team members

PRACTICE OVERVIEW

Patrick J. Duffany
Managing Partner

Tax

2021 HIGHLIGHTS

TAX
CohnReznick’s Tax practice grew 8% vs. prior year, adding new team members and depth of experience 
to both the National Tax practice and to core tax teams. A major focus for the practice was on tax 
technology with the practice following a roadmap consisting of more than 50 innovation projects 
designed to improve efficiency and the overall client experience.

TEAM LEADER

Real
Estate

 37%

Private
Clients

 24%

CHAMP

 15%

Public

 3%

Emerging

12%
Financial
Sponsors

 9%

Federal Tax

International Tax

State and Local Tax

Tax Credit Consulting

Tax Structuring

Trusts & Estates

Exempt Organizations
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2021 SPECIALIZED SOLUTIONS
•  Historic, low-income housing, New Markets tax credits  •  Nexus reviews  •  Opportunity Zones
•  State and local tax credits/incentives  •  Tax provision (IRS Form 990, and ASC 740,740-10)
•  Transfer pricing  •  Unrelated business income tax (Form 990-T)

KEY THOUGHT LEADERSHIP
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REAL ESTATE

TEAM LEADERS

Ira Weinstein 
Real Estate Managing Principal 

Beth Mullen
Affordable Housing Leader

Jack Callahan
Construction Leader

Ronald Kaplan
Commercial Real Estate Leader 

25,000 clients served

$265.4M revenue (+7% vs. PY)

930 team members

PRACTICE OVERVIEW
• Strengthened alignment of ESG and marketplace efforts through key events and webinars including
   PGIM and Opportunity Insights (Harvard think tank), NAREC annual meeting of real estate finance 
   professionals, CohnReznick New Markets Tax Credit Summit (firm’s largest event)

• Along with its 2021 CRedit Study, the Tax Credit Investment Services team introduced CRedit Tool, an 
   interactive low-income housing underwriting application providing state and county performance 
   and risk information on housing portfolios nationwide

• Affordable housing practice developed and rolled out new benchmarking tool to help clients assess
   critical property performance data and portfolio characteristics. Tool leverages data from more than
   5,500 CohnReznick audits and 21,000 properties surveyed by the Tax Credit Investment Services team

• Launched quarterly Town Hall meetings for real estate team to share ideas and opportunities that 
   enhance our subject matter expertise – events drew nearly 500 colleagues serving the industry

2021 HIGHLIGHTS

The Real Estate practice group grew 7% in an industry hit hard by the pandemic. Practitioners helped 
stakeholders optimize tax credits, deploy capital, and strengthen investments in CRE private equity funds 
(all property types) while continuing to advocate for legislation supporting community development. The practice 
expanded resources through the firm’s combination with a real estate-focused firm in Massachusetts.

Assurance  

 55%

Advisory

 12%

Tax

  33%
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KEY THOUGHT LEADERSHIP

2021 SPECIALIZED SOLUTIONS
•  Cost segregation  •  Emergency Rental Assistance Program solutions  •  Infrastructure advisory
•  Integrity monitoring  •  P3 advisory  •  State and local tax  •  Tax credit advisory  •  Tax credit investment services
•  Technology consulting  •  Transactions

CohnReznick New Markets Tax Credit Summit
Despite the pandemic, which has required the firm’s annual New Markets Tax Credit (NMTC) 
Summit to be 100% virtual the past two years, the event drew more than 500 participants in 
both 2021 and 2020. Traditionally held in Miami Beach, it is one of the largest NMTC-focused 
networking and educational events in the country. In 2022, the NMTC Summit will again be 
an in-person event, returning to Miami Beach for its 21st consecutive year. 

AWARDS AND RECOGNITION

THE GUIDE 
TO MAKING 
OPPORTUNITY 
ZONES WORK
A Resource for Investors, Developers, 

Entrepreneurs, and Community Leaders

Ira Weinstein 

Steve Glickman 

Published by
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Government
•  Working with Texas Department of Housing & Community Affairs (TDHCA), Connecticut Department of 
    Housing (CTDOH), and State of Louisiana to manage their Emergency Rental Assistance Programs (ERAPs). 
    Our work supporting these agencies is helping thousands of people stay in their homes despite their 
    inability to pay rent/utilities due to the pandemic
•  CohnReznick team serving as C-Band Relocation Payment Clearinghouse for the Federal Communications
    Commission (FCC). FCC’s release of 3.7 GHz Band Report and Order is allowing wireless operators to 
    compete in public auction for spectrum, significantly expanding 5G cellular technology
•  As part of a seven-year, $4 billion LaGuardia Airport Central Terminal Redevelopment Project, integrity
    monitoring  team reviewed 100K+ records and conducted contractor interviews from 69 different trades and 135
    unions with invoices totaling $3 billion. Project remained on track and scandal-free throughout engagement
•  Introduced GovCAP, part of CohnReznick’s Cognitive Automation Platform (CAP) solution toolset, enabling
    government agencies to automate collection, review, and analysis of large volumes of electronic and paper
    data – reducing the need for ongoing human interaction 

1,845 clients served

$144.8M revenue (+91% vs. PY)

540 team members

PRACTICE OVERVIEW

John Alfonso
Not-for-Profit and 
Education Leader

Frank Banda
Public Sector  

Managing Partner

Kristen Soles
Government Contracting 

Leader 

2021 HIGHLIGHTS

PUBLIC SECTOR
The Public Sector practice achieved unprecedented growth in 2021, expanding teams and capabilities. 
Propelled by the Government team’s +200% growth driven by new work from federal agencies and state 
housing agencies, the group also expanded government contractor services and helped not-for-profits 
stabilize operations and employ innovative fundraising strategies during the pandemic.

TEAM LEADERS

Assurance

 28%

Tax

 5%

Advisory

 67%
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2021 SPECIALIZED SOLUTIONS

AWARDS AND RECOGNITION

KEY THOUGHT LEADERSHIP

Government Contracting
•  Collaboration with Global Consulting Solutions team resulted in new contractor services focused on operational performance, digital
    technologies, cybersecurity and privacy, and operational improvement using managed services and ERP implementations
•  Published 5th Annual GAUGE Report and online benchmarking tool focused on five major areas of contracting (contract compliance, utilization,
    accounting, growth, and efficiencies)

Not-for-Profit and Education
•  30-year American Cancer Society volunteer and practice leader John Alfonso completed service as the organization’s 2021 Board Chair
•  Higher Education practice grew by 22% with Exempt Organizations Tax Practice growing by 19%
•  Launched Governance and Financial Management webinar series to help organizations leverage best practices and agility strategies to achieve 
    their missions

2021 HIGHLIGHTS (CONTINUED)

•  Business systems advisory  •  Compliance monitoring  •  Emergency management  •  Emergency Rental Assistance Program advisory  
•  Infrastructure advisory  •  Integrity monitoring  •  P3 advisory  •  Program and project management  •  Project finance and consulting  •  Transactions

The Connecticut and Texas ERAP programs, which CohnReznick is supporting, are recognized as models of success:

“I will be referring people to the state of Connecticut when they ask
  me, how can we do this… when I’m talking to governors, when I’m 
  talking to mayors, when I’m talking to housing commissioners.”
–Wally Adeyemo
   U.S Deputy Treasury Secretary 
   commenting on the success of the State of Connecticut ERAP Program

“It’s amazing to see how much more advanced Texas’ program is than in other states. 
  It’s just been a very good, coordinated effort, so that everybody knows how and what to
  do, when to apply, how the process works. Other states, it’s just not as clear.”
–Chris Akbari
   President, Texas Affiliation of Affordable Housing Providers
   speaking to the achievements of the State of Texas ERAP Program
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Cannabis
•  Doubled size of industry team adding geographic support and depth of experience at all levels
•  Formalized relationship with the Minority Cannabis Business Association (MCBA) training and supporting
    membership and launching “boot-camp” for MCBA entrepreneurs
•  Founding member of Sustainable Cannabis Coalition (SCC) focused on awareness, education, and 
    influence of ESG-related initiatives within the industry

Healthcare/Life Sciences
•   Working with several major investment banks, served as auditor for seven life sciences IPOs and follow-on
    offerings totaling almost $1 billion in gross proceeds
•   Launched new suite of pricing transparency consulting services to help hospitals maintain pricing 
    transparency compliance. This includes improving revenue integrity through processes that optimize
    data extraction, enhance cybersecurity and interoperability systems, and meet Centers for Medicare &
    Medicaid Services reporting requirements

3,249 clients served

$120.6M revenue (+20% vs. PY)

460 team members

PRACTICE OVERVIEW

Anton Cohen
Renewable Energy Leader

Asael Meir
Technology LeaderAlex Castelli 

Emerging Markets 
Managing Partner 

Ira Weinstein 
Cannabis Leader

2021 HIGHLIGHTS

EMERGING MARKETS
The Emerging Markets group grew revenues by 20% in 2021. Growth was driven by a continued expansion 
of cannabis industry services, new services for hospitals and other healthcare facilities, and the renewable 
energy team’s project finance and tax equity work with major global companies expanding their 
community development and ESG-focused initiatives.

TEAM LEADERS
Ravi Raghunathan

Life Sciences Leader

Peter Epp
Healthcare Leader

Assurance

 48%

Tax

  24%

Advisory

 28%
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2021 SPECIALIZED SOLUTIONS
•  Capital sourcing  •  Cybersecurity  •  Hospital price transparency  
•  Infrastructure advisory  •  Lease accounting  
•  Media and entertainment credits  
•  Revenue cycle/value-based payments  
•  Tax and tax equity advisory  •  Transactions
 

AWARDS AND RECOGNITION

KEY THOUGHT LEADERSHIP

HEALTHCARE  
INVESTMENT REPORT 
A watershed moment for 
healthcare services

DATA PROVIDED BY

2021

Renewable Energy
•   Helped Fortune 100 clients achieve sustainability goals through tax incentivized investments in clean energy through solar. Community solar programs 
   and solar panel installations at retail locations qualified clients for renewable energy tax credits while advancing clean energy in LMI communities
•   Earned significant new business wins providing project finance, tax equity advisory, managed services, and other services to Fortune 100/500
   companies and some of the largest international oil and gas, petrochemical, and infrastructure companies

Technology
•   Practice grew 30% driven by increased collaboration with state and local tax (SALT), international tax consulting, and other service groups
•   Firm provided finance transformation and other services to major blockchain company, helping it improve transparency and governance for philanthropic
   organizations it serves

2021 HIGHLIGHTS (CONTINUED)

Top 50 Cybersecurity Consultants Healthcare Deal of the Year
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CONSUMER, HOSPITALITY 
AND MANUFACTURING
The Consumer, Hospitality, and Manufacturing practice  experienced double-digit growth in 2021, helping 
our clients stabilize operations amid the ongoing pandemic. This included guiding them through Paycheck 
Protection Program (PPP) loan forgiveness, capital markets and restructuring initiatives, and leveraging 
new technologies to improve financial and operational performance.

TEAM LEADERS

Cindy McLoughlin 
Consumer, Hospitality, and Manufacturing Managing Partner

Henrietta Fuchs
Manufacturing and

 Distribution Co-Leader

Jeff Rossi
Manufacturing and

 Distribution Co-Leader

3,426 clients served

$120.6M revenue (+16% vs. PY)

550 team members

PRACTICE OVERVIEW
Consumer
• Introduced wider range of service offerings placing emphasis on e-commerce and

direct-to-consumer capabilities
Hospitality
• Helped stabilize restaurant and hotel clients by advising on COVID-19 financial and operational

issues while maximizing opportunities from PPP loans and other government relief
• Advised leading private equity firms and investment banks in the hospitality space on industry

trends and operational issues as they evaluated transactions
Manufacturing and Distribution
• Expanded Midwest capabilities with new Chicago-based partner and multiple staff additions
• Published first-ever quarterly Manufacturing & Distribution M&A reports highlighting key

industry trends, business opportunities, issues, and private equity-focused activities

2021 HIGHLIGHTS

Assurance

 41%

Tax

  31%
Advisory

 28%
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KEY THOUGHT LEADERSHIP

2021 SPECIALIZED SOLUTIONS
Consumer
•  Cybersecurity  •  Lease accounting  •  Revenue recognition  • Restructuring  •  Transactions
 
Hospitality
•  CARES Act/PPP loan advisory  •  F&B operations consulting  •  Operational improvement  •  Transactions
 
Manufacturing and Distribution
•  Inventory and supply chain management  •  Restructuring  •  State and local tax  • Transactions

AWARDS AND RECOGNITION

Board of Trustees 2020 Ambassador Award

Most influential Solutions Providers
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The practice experienced 24% revenue growth in 2021 versus prior year, driven by our transactional work 
in an extremely robust year for middle-market deal activity. We also expanded our services for Special 
Purpose Acquisition Companies (SPACs) and other alternative investment platforms.

•  Financial sponsors team supported more than 200 private equity deals during the year

•  Strengthened and established new relationships with prime brokers, fund administrators and others,
   supporting those relationships and client growth (fund client growth +14%, private equity fund
   growth +18%, venture capital fund growth +51%, real estate fund client growth +21%)

•  SPAC team – a collaboration of our Financial Services, Transactional Advisory, Valuation, CFO Advisory, 
   Public Company Services, Audit, and Tax practice professionals – mobilized to support numerous 
   SPAC sponsors and targets through each phase of the SPAC lifecycle

•  Launched ESG assessment model and process to help financial organizations develop strategy and 
   execution plan to address ESG goals, stakeholder needs, and challenges. Flexible model intended to help
   firms keep pace with changing regulatory, marketplace, and stakeholder requirements

2,400 clients served

$72.4M revenue (+24% vs. PY)

200+ team members

TEAM LEADERS

PRACTICE OVERVIEW

Jeremy Swan 
Financial Sponsors & Financial 

Services Managing Principal

2021 HIGHLIGHTS

FINANCIAL SPONSORS 
&  FINANCIAL SERVICES

Assurance

 36%

Tax

  29%
Advisory

35%

Chris Aroh
Financial Sponsors Leader

Marc Wolf
Financial Services Co-Leader

Bill Pidgeon
Financial Services Co-Leader
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KEY THOUGHT LEADERSHIP

2021 SPECIALIZED SOLUTIONS
•  Analytics and data  •  Cybersecurity and risk management  •  Deal sourcing  •  Due diligence
•  Infrastructure advisory  •  Restructuring  •  Transactions  •  Valuation
 

Best Audit FirmBest Acounting Firm

AWARDS AND RECOGNITION

USA Private Equity Deal of the YearTransactions Advisor of the Year
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PRIVATE CLIENTS
The Private Client Services (PCS) practice grew 14% by adding new clients in key sectors including 
entertainment, closely held businesses, and high-net-worth families and individuals. The practice also 
capitalized on significant opportunities providing tax and other services to the family office sector.

TEAM LEADERS

Don Stevens 
Private Clients 

Managing Partner

Daniel Kesner
Family Offices Leader

Sean Granat
Entertainment Leader

Sahri Zeger
Trusts & Estates Leader

Rocco Marotti
Law Firms Leader 

8,450 clients served

$80.4M revenue (+14% vs. PY)

275 team members

PRACTICE OVERVIEW
• PCS played a lead role in the expansion of the firm’s managed services and outsourcing 
   platform. The practice connected and coordinated service teams throughout the firm, 
   leveraging best practices and best-in-class technologies to deliver superior back-office 
   solutions and staffing models

• Working on behalf of a large family office client, the practice delivered a range of tax services 
   that led to the development of 11 unique client relationships and multiple tax compliance 
   filings. Tax work for family offices is expected to grow by almost 70% in 2022

• For the third year in a row, Partner and Entertainment Practice Leader Sean Granat was named 
   to Billboard’s annual Top Business Managers list

2021 HIGHLIGHTS

Assurance

 11%

Tax

  73%

Advisory

16%

Scott Miller
Medical Practices Leader
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KEY THOUGHT LEADERSHIP

2021 SPECIALIZED SOLUTIONS
•  Business and personal wealth management  •  Concierge entertainment services 
•  Efficiency improvement  •  Family Office services  •  Insurance advisory  •  Managed and outsourced services 
•  Succession planning  •  Tax compliance  •  Trusts and estates

AWARDS AND RECOGNITION

Best Accounting Provider, 
Best Forensic Accounting Provider

Top Business Managers
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“The pandemic forced restaurant operators to
  make lemonade out of lemons. They had to 
  operate their businesses differently and 
  discover new ways to enhance revenue 
  generation and manage more efficiently 
  and effectively. While PPP loans and other 
  government aid provided a lifeline, restaurants
  are now implementing the best practices and
  technologies they might have been under 
  utilizing, doing a better job of understanding
  their numbers, and touching customers in 
  new ways.”

–Stephanie O’Rourk
   Partner, Hospitality Practice
   Co-Leader SBA Task Force

MAKING A DIFFERENCE
FOR OUR CLIENTS

The magnitude of COVID-19 challenged the business and finance community to capitalize on 
various federal programs aimed at minimizing any long-term economic impact. 

In 2020, CohnReznick mobilized quickly to put together a national team to navigate the various elements
of the federal CARES Act. This included creating a Small Business Administration (SBA) task force 
that became specialists in helping clients address the complex application rules and calculations
associated with the Paycheck Protection Program (PPP). With numerous clients – many in the 
hospitality sector – seeking PPP loans, our team helped recipients avoid potential errors and 
documentation missteps that could leave some PPP loan forgiveness on the table.

COVID 19/CARES Act Support

As the impact of the pandemic continued throughout 2021, 
CohnReznick worked to position clients toward long-term 
growth. Our team recommended specific performance 
improvements and business strategies with a focus on 
laying the groundwork for success in a post-COVID future. 
For many companies, this included helping them return to 
profitability through a restructuring or M&A transaction.

CohnReznick clients secured 
more than $1.5 billion in 
PPP loans with the firm 
helping many of them 
obtain loan forgiveness.
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“Although construction contractors likely won’t see benefits
  until 2023, the IIJA is a government promise that holds
  tremendous potential. Now is the time for contractors to
  understand how and where IIJA dollars are being targeted
  and to make sure they have the people, process, and
  capital in place to maximize forthcoming opportunities.”
–Jack Callahan
   Partner
   Construction Industry Leader

Inside Infrastructure Resource Center 

MAKING A DIFFERENCE
FOR OUR CLIENTS
With the passage of the Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act (IIJA) in 
November 2021, the Administration has made rebuilding the nation’s 
infrastructure a priority among a list of major governmental funding 
programs. IIJA affords a unique opportunity for many of our clients to 
participate in the implementation of critically needed investments in 
clean energy, bridge and highway construction, technology, and more. 
Moreover, since the firm serves investors, private clients, and federal and 
state government agencies, we were uniquely qualified to assist them in 
working together on this massive infrastructure plan.
 
Months before passage of the $1.2 trillion spending plan, we convened a 
group of industry leaders and created an infrastructure plan task force. 
Moving forward, our multidisciplinary team continues to advise clients on 
ways they can benefit from IIJA as the government ramps up its efforts to 
distribute funds to all 50 states. 

Infrastructure

Our Inside Infrastructure Resource Center provides thought 
leadership, legislative update videos, tax alerts, and other 
information to help businesses that could benefit from 
infrastructure investment and related projects. 

Following the passage of the IIJA on Nov. 15, 2021, helping
our clients navigate the bidding, compliance, reporting, and 
systems requirements for government projects will be the 
focus of Inside Infrastructure in 2022.
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Corporate Responsibility
To be a trusted employer of choice and advisor to our clients, 
CohnReznick remains committed to operating with a high level 
of responsibility. We believe that what we do and how we do it 
not only impacts our stakeholders but has the potential to impact 
society overall. We are compelled to operate in a highly principled 
manner founded on financial integrity, mutual respect, embracing 
differences of opinion, and collaborating to achieve the goals we 
set for ourselves and our communities. 

As part of this, CohnReznick continues to champion diversity, 
equity, inclusion, and belonging in all that we do – both inside and 
outside of our organization. 

CohnReznick CEO David Kessler joined more than 1,000 CEOs 
nationwide in signing the CEO Action for Diversity & Inclusion™ – the 
largest CEO-driven business commitment to advancing diversity 
and inclusion in the workplace.

STRENGTHENING OUR
COMMUNITIES

CohnReznick has pledged to use our voices and resources to drive 
needed change that will help ensure:

• Safe, affordable housing for all regardless of income, ethnicity, and location

• A reliable and sustainable clean energy grid that effectively powers 
   our homes and businesses

• Equal access to growth capital for all businesses – large and small, women 
   and minority-owned, in both traditional and emerging industries

• Access to modern technology infrastructure, data, analytics, and digital literacy

• Equal access to essential, excellent healthcare no matter who you are, 
   where you live, or what your healthcare needs entail

• A fully coordinated and cohesive governmental system that can quickly
   and effectively respond to communities impacted by natural and 
   human-made disaster

• Equality for all people (while this is an overarching moral statement, it is 
   foundational in driving the positive change to which we aspire)
 

Being a leader in our industry means leading by example. This requires us to leverage our skills, people, and influence as a positive force in addressing 
society’s most pressing issues. It also necessitates our commitment to the continuous adoption, improvement, and reinforcement of programs and 
policies that can drive positive change for our people, our clients, and our planet.
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Leading with ESG 
Within our firm, CohnReznick determined that our country’s unprecedented health, economic, and social challenges demanded deliberate and
immediate action. Based on the input from our people and our continuing legacy of community involvement, we put a stake in the ground and 
began the process of exploring and championing a continuum of ESG-focused solutions. This included a series of eight firm-wide ESG focus groups 
with our people to gauge their understanding of, and priorities for, ESG and to help the firm develop a comprehensive ESG strategy as the road map 
for our efforts moving ahead. In conjunction with our own ESG initiatives, the firm is also laying the groundwork to deliver strategies and services 
that can help our clients pursue their own pathways towards environmental and social responsibility, along with stronger corporate governance. 
This includes the planned 2022 roll-out of an assessment process, initially focused on our capital markets clients, to help them develop a strategic 
framework for ESG decision-making.

Environmental Sustainability
As CohnReznick grows and evolves, we have pledged to become a more environmentally responsible organization. Our efforts encompass 
our everyday practices inside and outside of the workplace and our real estate footprint. Some recent efforts include:

“Our work with a large corporate tax equity investor includes a uniquely structured
  virtual power purchase agreement (VPPA). In addition to the renewable energy 
  credits they receive from a solar facility, part of the purchase price is going into
  a fund set aside for under-served communities and those unduly impacted by 
  pollution. It’s an innovative way we’re helping a client address the E and S in ESG.”

–Kayla Schultz
   Partner

 • Creating a paper-free, electronic document processing system
   covering most tax and audit work, proposals for new engagements, 
   and marketing collateral 
• Storing more data on the cloud to reduce the energy consumption of
   servers and server rooms 
• Providing electric car charging stations in select offices 
• Ensuring that retired technology equipment is e-wasted via a certified
   Green Recycler
• Donating furniture and other items that we no longer need to schools,
   not-for-profit organizations, and/or recycling them to minimize waste

Reforestation Project 2022 
CohnReznick has committed 
to a reforestation project 
designed to help offset our 
carbon footprint by 2035. 
Tree planting locations 
include Kenya, Mozambique, 
Madagascar, Brazil, and the 
U.S.—with more locations planned.
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Real Estate Sustainability
We continue to consolidate our offices where appropriate and centralize our people into larger urban centers offering mass 
transit options and/or commutability from multiple locations. Other real estate-focused initiatives for the firm include:

• Seeking LEED certified or Energy Star rated buildings. LEED certification is a globally recognized symbol of sustainability 
   achievement and leadership
• Working with architects and builders to use environmentally friendly and/or recycled products for our interior designs
• Reducing our overall square footage and modifying configurations to create more collaborative, shared spaces. We have
   reduced our overall square footage by more than 330,000 over several years and intend to reduce our square footage
   going forward 
• Requesting landlords to install new restroom fixtures that conserve water
• Developing workspace reservation programs that help our people meet the needs of the day while reducing wasted 
   space when they work from home or a client location
• Using LED lighting fixtures, daylight harvesting sensors, and light control systems to reduce energy consumption

Governance and Transparency
Providing accountability to our stakeholders is paramount to our operations and our success. To best serve the varied interests of our clients, 
partners, employees, and external business relationships, CohnReznick maintains a governance culture founded on comprehensive risk 
management and financial stewardship protocols. Building and retaining trust by protecting the interests of our stakeholders is foundational 
to our firm and to our strategic initiatives.

Executive Board
CohnReznick’s 10-member Executive Board, which includes the Chief Executive Officer, is responsible for oversight of the firm’s business and 
growth strategy as well as firm policy. Our Management Committee oversees the day-to-day operations of the firm by implementing these 
policies. The board currently has one ex-officio member and Executive Board membership is rotated on an annual basis.

We recently combined 
three offices in the 
Hartford-Springfield 
metro area into one new 
office in downtown 
Hartford, CT, and 
consolidated two 
New Jersey offices into 
one new location easily 
accessible through 
multiple transit options.

Alan Wolfson
Managing Partner

Michelle Fleishman
General Counsel, Chief Risk Officer 

(Ex-Officio)

Claudine Cohen
Managing Principal

Mark Hooley
Chief Operating Officer

David Kessler
Chief Executive Officer

Winell Belfonte
Partner

Michael Monahan
Managing Partner

Brian Newman
Partner

Jeff Rossi
Managing Partner

James Martinko
Managing Partner

Kristen Soles
Managing Partner

2021
EXECUTIVE 
BOARD
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Chief Risk Officer
In 2018, CohnReznick created the role of Chief Risk Officer (CRO) to focus on enterprise risk issues across the firm. The CRO is responsible for 
ensuring the CEO and Executive Board are considering new and existing risks to the firm and CohnReznick brand while assessing ways to 
mitigate those risks. The CRO also works closely with the firm’s Advisory, Assurance, Tax, and Practice Management leaders to develop best 
practices, policies, and procedures, and to develop internal training programs to promote risk awareness among partners and staff.

IT Security and Data Privacy 
We are committed to maintaining the security of all information transmitted to and from the firm. To protect the confidentiality, integrity, and 
availability of this information, every employee or contractor must understand their roles and responsibilities related to security and strictly 
adhere to the firm’s Security Awareness and Training Policy.
 
Our Information Security Officer (ISO) is responsible for the development and oversight of these policies and standards. The ISO works in 
conjunction with management, the Information Technology (IT) department, and others for development, monitoring, and enforcement of 
these policies and standards. Some of the security and data privacy standards the firm has put into action include:

Audit Quality and Transparency  
CohnReznick understands the significance of our role in protecting the capital markets and serving our clients. It is 
critical that we are transparent to these markets, investors, and regulators. Each year, we issue our Audit Quality and 
Transparency Report providing information on the firm’s ongoing commitments, efforts, and vision; qualitative and 
measurable data points about our transparency; how our quality control system is designed to enable us to deliver 
high-quality services; and a review as to where our firm is headed. This report aligns with the Center for 
Audit Quality’s Audit Quality Disclosure Framework and demonstrates our commitment to maintaining a 
strong system of controls to achieve the highest quality audits.

• Annual mandatory firm-wide IT security training

• Enhanced security features for all mobile devices used by employees 
   for work purposes

• State-of-the-art client portal for managing client projects and 
   transmitting/receiving client financial information

• Off-shore security policy for transmitting and accessing 
   private and confidential information with India office
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Giving Back
“If you do your best to serve faithfully your community, clients, and associates,
success will most surely follow.” Ever since Julius H. Cohn made this statement shortly 
after the firm’s founding in 1919, investing in our communities has been a core 
component of the CohnReznick mission statement. Under the banner of
CohnReznick CARES, our people conduct charitable giving programs in our 
neighborhoods and raise funds for national charities to help them fulfill 
their missions.
 
These activities are amplified by the CohnReznick Foundation which is supported 
by our partners and contributes to charitable causes through targeted fundraising 
efforts and donation programs. In 2021, CohnReznick gave more than $500,000 
to charitable causes.

“The importance of giving back should be self-evident. 
  Nobody gets where they are going alone and everyone
  needs help sometimes. I’m proud to be a part of a firm
  that doesn’t just talk about corporate social responsibility, 
  but actively works to better our communities.”
–Ben Lederman
   Manager, NY Office 
   Social Impact Committee Leader

CohnReznick CARES 
Charitable involvement is part of our culture. People from every level of our firm participate in initiatives 
through CohnReznick CARES — our platform for Community, Advocacy, Responsibility, Education, and 
Service. The scale of our efforts is such that all activities fall under the stewardship of CohnReznick’s 
National CohnReznick CARES Committee.  Within our individual offices, social impact committees meet 
and decide upon the programs that will be implemented at the local level.
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CohnReznick Foundation 
Established in 2000, the CohnReznick Foundation supports 
children and youth-related charities as well as other organizations that have 
special meaning to our local offices. At the national level, CohnReznick hosts 
golf tournaments, bowl-a-thons, and other events to raise funds for these 
organizations. In 2021, The CohnReznick Foundation donated to more than 
50 different charitable organizations including United Way, Houston Food Bank, 
American Heart Association, St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital, and the 
Boys and Girls Clubs of America. Other major beneficiaries have been 
Make-A-Wish, Special Operations Warrior Foundation, and the Joe Torre 
Safe at Home Foundation.

Pay It Forward
Every year, CohnReznick gives employees an extra $25 in their paychecks and asks them to “pay it 
forward” to make a difference in their communities. CohnReznick Chief of Staff Risa Lavine calls 
this “an act of kindness initiative that shows all levels of giving can make a meaningful impact.” 
Pay It Forward typically coincides with CohnReznick Day in October – a day of appreciation for 
our people, clients, and communities and a day of giving back to others.

In 2021, the CohnReznick Foundation 
donated $100K to the 
American Cancer Society,
launching an innovative 
research study that will 
examine how housing 
discrimination influences 
disproportionate cancer 
levels among low-income communities
and communities of color.



As we look back on 2021, we take great pride in our clients 
and people who, despite adversity and uncertainty,
worked tirelessly to drive success and create value.
 
What’s past is prologue. However, challenges and
opportunities remain. We look forward to enhancing 
our focus on diversity, corporate responsibility, and 
the well-being of our communities, and to providing 
exceptional service to our many clients across the 
country and around the globe.
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FORWARD
THINKING
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